
       
 

Statewide Testing Begins This Month 
 

State testing will begin later this month during 
an assessment window established by the State 
(October 28 – November 29).  The test known as the 
Wisconsin Knowledge & Concepts Exam (WKCE) is 
designed to assess each student’s knowledge in the 
core areas.  Students in grades 3, 5, 6, and 7 take 
tests in Reading and Mathematics.  Students in 
grades 4, 8, and 10 take tests in Reading, 
Mathematics, Science, Language Arts, Writing, and 
Social Studies. WKCE is administered to all students 
enrolled in Wisconsin Public Schools during the fall of 
each school year.  You will receive more specific 
results regarding the exact dates of testing from your 
school’s principal.  

This test is important for our District and each 
of its schools.  Additionally, your child’s results 
become part of his or her academic record.  Although 
this is not a test you can help your child study for, 
there are some things you can do to prepare him or 
her for the test.   

1. Talk with your son or daughter about the test 
and its importance.  Encourage them to 
simply do their best.  

2.  When possible, it is beneficial to establish a 
daily routine for meals, homework, chores, 
bedtime, and family time.  

3. Provide students with a study area at home.  
4. Encourage students to practice good study 

habits and set aside time every day for 
homework.  

5. Encourage students to participate in practice 
sessions.  

6. Ensure students get a good night's sleep and 
a nutritious breakfast before taking a test. 

7. Remind students to listen to and read all 
directions and to tackle the test one question 
at a time instead of thinking about the entire 
test.  

8. Encourage students to answer all test 
questions.  

9. Offer praise and encouragement for 
achievement and improvement. 

10.  
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    Assessment and testing are essential parts of 

the learning process.  The results from this test, along 
with other assessments, allow us to provide 
instruction and programming based upon students’ 
needs.  In addition to learning, students need to 
become comfortable and proficient with the testing 
that they will experience throughout their school 
experience.  Thank you for the help and support you 
provide your child for this upcoming assessment and 
each school day.  If you would like more information 
about the WKCE State Assessment & Accountability 
system, please use this link: 
http://oea.dpi.wi.gov/oea_parents  
      

 
Fort Atkinson Schools  
Family Connections Program  
 

The Fort Atkinson Schools Family Connections 
Program is partnering with the United Way of 
Jefferson and North Walworth Counties.  This 
program is designed to keep monies raised in OUR 
community to benefit and support OUR families and 
OUR students of the School District of Fort Atkinson. 
The District’s Equity Committee is committed to 
providing support to families and students in need in 
grades K-12.  

When parents express a need to a building 
principal or teacher about their inability to cover 
costs of programs, supplies, and/or equipment, 
school staff members are able to complete a proposal 
form and submit it to the Governance Team of the 
Fort Atkinson Schools Family Connections Program.  
The Governance Team will review proposals and 
allocate funds to submitted proposals based on need 
and monies available. 

Thanks to the generous donations of District 
employees, the Fort Family Connections Program 
started with a balance of $4,000 last year!  $3,000 
was donated by school district staff and the United 
Way provided $1,000 to our program.   

The School District of Fort Atkinson is committed to delivering 

the quality opportunities and services each student needs to 

achieve his or her academic and personal potential. 

 

http://oea.dpi.wi.gov/oea_parents


During our first quarter last year, which ran 
from April 1st to June 30th, 2013, we were able to 
fund 13 requests that directly enriched the lives and 
experiences of our students in Fort Atkinson!   

The fund requests included the approval of 
participation/registration/supplies fees for: South 
High Street Singers, physical education roller blading 
unit, karate classes through Fort Parks and 
Recreation, swim lessons through Fort Parks and 
Recreation, Camp Invention for math enrichment, 
driver’s education, and supplies needed for a cabinet 
making class. 

If you need financial assistance to support 
your child’s involvement in school or community 
activities, please contact your school principal.  
Should you wish to donate to The Fort Atkinson 
Schools Family Connections Program, you may do so 
through the United Way: by calling 920-563-8880 or 
view their webpage at 
http://www.ourunitedway.com/ 
  
 

  
 

AUTOGRAPHED FOOTBALL RAFFLE! 
Don’t miss out on your chance to be the proud 
owner of an official NFL autographed Green Bay 
Packer football.  If the Packers aren’t your team, you 
may prefer the much more valued officially 
autographed 2013 Blackhawk football!  Both 
footballs will be raffled off at the October  18th 
Football Game with all proceeds going to The Fort 
Atkinson Schools Family Connections Program.  
Hope to see you at the game on the 18th of October.  
Great prizes and an even better cause…Go Fort!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                    
One year before Michelle Obama promoted 

the consumption of water in Watertown, Wisconsin, 
Fort Healthy picked as its first goal the increased 
consumption of water.  Fort Healthy is laying ground 
work to add water bottle fillers in schools and the 
city, plus develop policies for the consumption of 
water.  Over the past year, the group has worked on  
Water Day which took place on Thursday, October 
10th. 

Fort Healthy is a collaborative community 
coalition that was established in September, 2012.  It 
is comprised of people representing the community 
at large, institutions, work sites and schools.  The 
mission of Fort Healthy is to promote healthy choices 
for our community and thus reduce obesity.  In 2011, 
data was collected by Fort HealthCare which showed 
that Jefferson County had an adult obesity rate of 32 
percent which is higher than the state average of 27 
percent.  Obesity and overweight can be related to 
chronic health issues such as diabetes, heart disease 
and stroke, hypertension, arthritis and certain 
cancers.  

Increasing the consumption of water each day 
can reduce the consumption of calories dramatically.  
Consuming enough water every day is important for 
good health.  Healthy individuals are able to meet 
their fluid needs by drinking when thirsty and 
drinking fluids with meals.  Research shows sugary 
drinks are the largest contributors of added sugar in 
the American diet with 46 percent of added sugar 
coming from sugary drinks.  One 20-ounce cola 
contains 17 teaspoons of added sugar.  Water is one 
of the best fluids to drink because it contains no 
calories, no artificial flavor or colors, no sugar, and it 
is all-natural. 

On October 10th, our schools placed special 
emphasis on the consumption of water in Fort 
Atkinson through the national campaign entitled 
“Rethink Your Drink”.  Fort Healthy will be leading 
this effort through their affiliation with Fort 
HealthCare. Everyone has the chance to make the 
“Water Pledge”.  Re-Think your Drink!  Make water 
your choice and promote the same with your 
children.  It is the healthy thing to do!       

 

 

Your opinions and ideas are important! 

Please feel free to contact Dr. Zaspel  

at zaspelj@fortschools.org  

or by phone at 920-563-7807. 

http://www.ourunitedway.com/
mailto:zaspelj@fortschools.org

